The Cruise Life & Times of Betty MacMillan
She was the force behind the infamous Meet & Greet Committee
Left – At the very 1st CNE Cruise Symposium she was one of the main founders of this annual event.
Among friends at the 1st CNE Cruise Symposium!
All in a day’s work…

inaugural call of the Carnival Destiny in Saint John
All about the team effort!
SJPA Relay Team
Left – Just finished showing-off her pride & joy, Saint John, New Brunswick
Unveiling the Marco Polo Cruise Terminal
Some of her passions – family, photography, cruise & the Bay of Fundy
All dolled-up at ACPA
Working it....at Seatrade Miami
Volunteering for Habit for Humanity in Africa
Red Wings’ Biggest Fan (Stevie Y anyone?)
Hard at work in the CEO’s office
Official opening of the Marco Polo Cruise Terminal
At the Maritime Kitchen Party – 12th Annual CNE Cruise Symposium
Celebrating the 1.5 Millionth Cruise Passenger in Saint John
Good Morning, Andy!
Crossing their fingers at the 2010 TIAC Awards (Meet & Greet Committee up for “Volunteer of the Year Award”)
Celebrating one of the original Meet & Greet Volunteer’s 20th Anniversary
Ladies Night!
A match-made in heaven...
Professional, hardworking & dedicated!
Congratulations Betty!

You are Simply the Best!